
December 23,200f 

Dockets ~a~gement Branch (HFA-3(fS) 
Foad and Drug A~~s~a~~n 
5630 Fishers Lane 
Room 1060 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

We already sub&ted the attaclxxl cumments electrunically via ecomments. However, this utility 
do& not allow formatting which makes the comments very result to read and und~st~d” 

Would it be possible to replace our comments posted via comments w&b the attached paper 
version? We would also pref~ that the attached be posted on the dockets web site rather than the 
e~u~ents version. 

Sincerely, 

Kate Townsend, Vice President Regulatory Compliance and Vtidatian 
Taratw ~~v~l~~rn~nt Corporal&n 
Suite 111, Three Tower Bridge, 
Two As@ Stre&, Conshohocken, PA 19428 
Tel: 610-818-13’72 Fax: 610-818-1201 ema,il:ktownse~d@t~at~.c~m 



December 23,2UQl 

Dwkets ~~agem~nt Branch (HFA-305) 
Fuud and Drug Ad~~s~a~un 
5630 Fishers Lane 
Ruum f&50 
Ruckville, MD 20852 

We support FDA’s intent&n tu provide guidance on the r~~~ernents of Part 11 of Title 21 of 
the Cude uf Federal Regulations; Ekctrunk Records; Electronic Sgnatures to enable 
consistency uf interpretation acruss industry and the agency. 

We include in this document unr cu~ents and ubservatiuns based upon uur experience of 
d~v~lup~ng and va~~~~g computerized systems. We have made some general comments 
fulfuwed by mure specifk cumments related to the text of the draft guidance. 

1. Many uf the sections within the guidance are very useful and address some often 
~~~snnderstuu~’ areas relating tu computer systems validatiun. Fur experienced 
validation pruf~s~un~s~ it is ubviuus tiat this list is nut ecxhaustive and other areas of the 
validation lifecycle need tu be cunsidered. However, to fess experienced readers, the 
statements may appear Ilisjuinted with nu overall explana~un uf huw one principle relates 
to tie uther ur that some i~u~a~t aspects uf v~~tiu~ are nut addressti at 
example, user along and SUPS. We r~u~~nd the a~~un uf a section whkk 
provides a high level des~r~p~un uf the computer systems validation prucess and hena 
presents a cuntext fur the principles described in the guidance document. An ~t~~a~ve 
approach would be to specifKaIly reference the CDRH guidance, Gener~lt ~~~~~~~~es of 
&$&v~~~ Vu~~~t~~~, ~~~~~~c~ for ~~~~t~ andfor FDA &ufl which provides this 
context. Altiungh &is document is listed along with many others in the reference 
section, we feel that the additiun of an overview section wunld greatly add tu the 
usefikness of the guidance. It would alsu avuid further cun&siun since the terminulugy 
used in tie referenced texts tends to vary widely from one d~~ment tu the next. 

2. We suggest re-urdering the sectiuns to present the general cuncepts first and then order 
the sectiuns accurding to the vdEidatbn lifecycle, Fur ex e, move the scion on 
Extent uf V~datiun to 5.1, followed by independence of Review, System R~~ernen~ 
~p~i~~a~u~, etc. 
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Spwific Comments 

sectiun 2.2 
““and,” after the third bBllet is nut required 

Se&on 4 R~g~atu~ R~q~~r~rn~~~~ What dues Part 1% Reqdre? 
Part of the r~n~~rnent in f 1.10(a) that states “. . . the ability tu discern inva~d or altered 
records” is often ~snnd~stuud by industry. discerning altered records is fairly 
s~~gh~urw~d as it relates to audit trails record&g changes to the records. Discerning 
invalid recurds rqnires cl~i~ca~un and g&Iance from the Agency. Based on our 
und~stan~ng~ this statement reqnires computer systems to identify invalid records 
wherever possible and flag them either at the time of data entry ur during record 
verification, Fur example, if the. system is prompting a use-r to en&z a value between 1 
and 10, it shunld fIag if a value of 11 is entered If only a value of True or False should 
be accepted, the system should prevent any other entries. These ‘“rules” should be tested 
during validation of the system. However, it must be recognized that in some instances, 
invalid records ca~ut be identified, f&r example, if the system is acc~~ng a string of 
text, there is often no way tu determine if the text is valid ur nut. Cfarificatiun of the 
requirement to discern invalid recurds shuuld be included in the guidance. 

As stated under General ~u~~nts~ it would be beneficial if the in~uduc~un to this 
sM.iun stated more clearly that this is nut an exhaustive list. 

Sectiun 53 System R~q~~r~rn~n~ S~~~~catiu~ 
1. In system d~v~lupment me~udulug~~, there are diffwent levels of requirements 

ducuments. The highest level is the end user r~u~ements which iis then translated wd 
expanded by developers intu design requirements, Sectiun 5.1 dues nut make a c%zar 
djstinctiun between the different types uf r~em~nts which cuuld lead the reader into 
bung that end users need tu specify scanner r~u~~~u~ and scan&g ra&s ia end user 
req~grn~n~. We would like to see sEtion 5.1 clarEy that end user r~u~ements should 
specify the business req~ement, e.g., that the accuacy and ~~te~ity of the paper r%urd 
be retained during the scanning prucess. ~ubs~nent ter;t,hnicaf r irements would then 
t&e this requirement and spec5fy the appropriate scanning specifications. 

2, We strongly support the statements that end user r~~~ern~nts must be established and 
ducumented. However, the statement “ . . .traceable to system design requirements md 
sp~i~ca~u~‘~ appears tu cuntradict section 6.1 that addresses ~u~erc~~, Off-The- 
Shelf Software. As stated in 6.1, fur CUTS the end user may nut have access to design 
d~nmen~~un. We r~u~~nd that a qualifier be added to the statement in 5.1 to clarify 
this situation. We recommend adding an adieux statement that ““at a Barnum user 
requirements must be traceable to functional tests that show that t&e rquirement has been 
met by the system”“. 
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3. Much of the secund part of p~a~aph 1 in sectiun 5.1 appears to be Fe-stating the 
re~latiun. We questiun the value of incln~ng this in the guidance. 

Secth 5.2 ~u~~~~tat~~~ of V~ida~~~ Activity 
Se&ion 5.2 includes a strung emphasis on testing to the exclnsiun uf other validation 
activities such as user ~~~~g aBd the dev~lupm~nt of SOPS tu ensure the unguing 
maintenance uf the system in a validated state. We would like to see this cuncept 
empl~asized in the d~~r~ptiun uf the Validation Plan and the V~i~~un Report (see 
below) e 

S&km 5.2.1 V~idat~u~ Plan 
1. The term ‘“schedule of v~i~~un activities”’ implies that a timeline shuuld be included in 

the va~da~un plan. ~thuugb we agree that the validatiun activities must be listed and 
described alung with the sequence of events and any de~nden~i~s~ we do nut agree that 
the v~ida~un plan needs to include a timeline. We request tiat “schedule of validation 
activities, and tasks tu be perfurm~‘~ be changed to “a d~~riptiun of v~datiu~ activities 

’ and tasks to be perfurmed including the sequence of events and any dependen&&’ 

2. We suggest adding that the V~i~~un Plan should include activities to ensure that the 
system remains validated over time. We often find that this area is overlooked during the 
initial valida~un uf a system. 

Sectian 5.2,2 Vtifdatiun Pmxdur~ 
We have nut encountered the term “validation prucedures” in this cuntext and we feel 
that it req@res further explana~un. Fur the majority of the validation activities described 
in the Va~~~un Plan, there needs to be a plan fur each activity which describes the steps 
to be followed, this is executed, and the results are recorded in an activity snowy 
report. The report is approved before the next activity described in the Validation Plan 
can be initiated. ~x~pl~ include system testing, installation qualification, upera~u~l 
qu~i~~a~un~ etc. We feel that section 52.2 shuuld be expanded to convey this concept, 

Section 5.2.3 V~idat~u~ Report 
1. As stated above, the majority of activities described in the Validation Plan require 

in~vidn~ activity smnmary repurts corresponding to that activity plan, fur example, 
r~t~l~un ~ua~~~a~un Summary cu~~pun~~g to the I~~la~u~ ~u~~~a~un Plan 
In our opinion, it would be impussibl~ to include all these “%est results” in the final 
Validation Report. We agree that a Validation Repurt is required but that it should 
cur&in a summary of the v~~~un activities described in the Validatiun Plan and how 
they were executed. ft shuuld a “provide a roadmap” to the other validatiun 
d~um~nta~un. 

2. We suggest adding that th. Valida~un Report shuuld describe the activities that will be 
performed to ensure that the system remains validated over time. We often find that this 
area is overlooked. 

3. We would like to see a qualifier added to the sentence “Whenev~ possible, test results 
should be expressed in q~~~~~ terms rather than sta&d as pass/fail.” If the expmted 
result is clearly stated in quantified terms, we believe that it is acceptable tu just specify 
“pass/fail” aviating that the expected result was achieved, Rmesting that the tester 
document test results tit can be specified tiead of @me is time cunsuting and in our 
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upitiun dues nut add value to the testing. Obviously where the expected results cannot 
be stated in qu~t~~~ terms, we agree that actual results must be recorded. 

Sect&m 5.3 ~q~~~rn~nt ~~t~~atiu~ 
We support the statements in this section. 

Swtiun 54 Dynamk Testing 
1. Add dynamic testing to the glossary. 

2. We feel it wonId be beneficial to include an opening paragraph that describes the 
different levels of testing and provides some context tu the f&awing sections. This 
shuuld define tb.. type of testing, what is tested, when it is perfumed, who pact it, 
who reviews and appruves it, and what ducumenta~un is pr~~~~, e.g.* plan, resti& 
surnm~y incltuding the resolution of any test failures. 

Section 54.3 How test results shuutd be expressed 2c . As stated above, we wuuld like to see a qualifier added tu the sentence ~~~~~~~able test 
results should be recorded in quantified rather than qualified tams.” Xf the expected 
resulit is clearly stated in quantified terms, we believe that it is acceptable to just specify 
‘*pass/fai~” indicating that the expected result was achieved. Requesting that the tester 
document test results that can be specified ahead of time is time cu~u~g and in our 
opinion dam nut add value to f;he testing ur the review and evtiuatiun. Obviously where 
the expected raults cannot be stat& in qu~~~~ terms, we agree that actual results must 
be recorded. 

SWtiun 525 Static VeriEicatfun Techniques 
I. We support the statements in this section, 

2. Add system level ~nctiu~ testing tu the glossary. 

Sectiun 56 Extent uf V~idatiu~ 
1. We strongly suppurt the cuncept of risk analysis to deter~ne the extent of v~i~~u~ 

required. 

Sectian 5.7 ~nde~ende~c~ uf Review 
We totally agree and support the concept of independent review during the val~da~un 
process. However, we f@ the statement “ . . .cumputer system ~~~~0~ shuald be 
perf~rn~ by persons other than those responsible fur b~~~~g the system” is ~sl~~ng. 
The validatiun prucess curresponds to tie lifgycfe of the system and includes xltany 
phases. Some of these phases are the r~~u~~bility of the persons who built the system, 
al~uugh they wuuld ubviunsfy nut be retiewjng their own work. Fur example, code 
reviews should be ~erfurrn~ by sumeuae other than the persun whu wrote the cude, test 
results shuu‘fd be review& by someone other than the person whu performed the testing. 
We are concerned that the statement highlighted above will be misinterpreted by persons 
whu develop suftware, inclxzding software vendors, intu thinking that they have no 
r~pu~ib~lity fur any aspects of cumputer system validation. We of course agree that the 
end users of the system are ul~mately responsible fur ensuring that the system is 
validated prior to using it fur reg&ated activities. 
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Section 5.8 Change Cuntrui ~~u~guratiun ~anag~rn~nt~ 
1. Change contrul and cu~~a~u~ management need tu be defined in the glossary. 

Although we agree that they are interconnected, we feel that they are two different 
cuncepts, Change cuntrul is the prucess of defining the change, determining the impact, 
specifying the change steps in~l~~ng testing, getting appruval fur tie change, 
implementing the change, and d~umen~ng the result. ~u~~atiun management is 
ensuring that fur any puint in time, the cunfiguratiun of the system is known and 
ducumented. 

2. We agree with the statements in the first paragraph. 

3. We feel that paragraph 2 is dangerous as it implies that cu~~acturs or vendors 
given remote access to validated computer systems to perform 
feel that this should be avoided in &il but e gency situatiuns. Remote access must be 
cuntrulled by persons r~pu~ibl~ fur the data and access utiy given to qualified 
individuals after a change has hen appropriately reviewed and approved. 

4. We agree with the statement in the third paragraph. We request that regression testiiag be 
added to the glussary. 

Sectiun 6 Special ~u~ideratiu~ 
We suppurt the inclusion of this section regarding special considerations. 

Sectiun 63 Cummerciai, Off4he-Shelf Software 
1. We feel the statement “ *. .the end user’s validation approach fur off-the-shelf software is 

somewhat different frum what the developer dues because the source code and 
development d~urn~n~tiun axe nut usually available to the end user” is ~sl~a~ng. We 
would like the statement above to be changed to “ *. .the validation approach fur uff-the- 
shelf software is somewhat different to custom developed software because the suxnxe 
code and develupm~nt d~nmentatiun are nut usually available”. In our experience, it is 
nut only end users that are involved in the impl~menta~un of CUTS and the va~~~un 
approach differences go beyond end user activities. 

2. The statement “‘End users shuuld also be able to validate off-the-shelf s&ware by 
performing all of the fulluwing” is misleading. The areas listed are only a subset of the 
validation activities that need to be perfurmed. Items that are missing include lQ/CQ of 
hardware and software, user training, SOPS, etc. 

Section 61.1 End User R~~~rerne~t S~~i~~atiuns 
We agree with this sectiun. 

Slectiun 6.1.2 Software Strr;rctnrai Integrity 
1. We recommend changing the statement ” ..structural integrity by doing all of the 

following” to CL ..strnctural integrity. Activities include the fullowing’“. This allows 
alternative activities that pruduce the same outcome to be considered. 

2. Some CUTS vendors will nut allow evaluation of their software development activities. 
If “all of the following” re ins in this section, it wuuld eliminate use of these systems 
even though, as stated in 6.1.3, .it may be possible t5 do ad~~un~ ~nc~un~ testing to 
compensate. 
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COL ats to Docket OOD-1538 
Guidmce for Industry: 21 CFR Part 11; V&idz~tio~ 

Seetion 6X3 Functiuna~ Testing uf Software 
We agree with the statements in this section. 

Secti;i>n 5*2 The Internet 
We agree with the statements in l&is section, 

Section 6.2.1. Intwn42t ~~~~~t~~~ 
1. “as computer system”, should read “as a computer system”. 

2. We agree with the statements ia th& section. 

We would prefer t&at the list of references be reduced tu include only those that are 
current and those that support FDA’s current thinking on computer systems validatiun. 
We hope these comments will be useM ta the Agency in develuping tie final guidance, 

Sincerely, 

Kate Townsend, Vke President ~e~~at~ry Compliance and Va;tidation 
Tarat= Development Cbrporation 
Suite 1 f 1, Three Tawer Bridge, 
Two Ash Street, ~~~~~~u~ke~~ PA f;9428 
Tel: 610-818-1372 Fax: 610-818-1201 em~-i.:ktownsend@t~~~.com 
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